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Man arrested following lover's death 
By Erick Enriquez 
Police Writer 
A Ca rbondale man awaits a 
hearing today in connection with 
the murder of his girlfriend in her 
trai le, horne. the Jackson County 
Sheriff says. 
Jac<son Colmty Sheriff William 
Kilquist said Brian M. Gillin. 46. 
was """.sted by authorities Monday 
afte.rnoon after the sheriff's 
depanment discovered the body of 
Jane L. James, 44, at 8:45 p.m. 
Sunday in her trailer ~ at 104 
Carbondale Mobile Homes. 
Gillin is S<.~<luled to appear in 
':Ollrt at I p.m. today. 
Officers were no tified or' a 
possible injury at the mobile home 
park by a caller who was informed 
hy another person. !{ilquisl said. 
"lnc deputies noticed there was an 
extremely large amount of blood in 
the trailer:' he said. "'Upon entering 
the trailer the investigating officer 
went 10 the back of the trailer." 
The investigating officer found 
1hz body undemealh a blan.ket in 
the back bedroom. IGlquist said. 
There was onc laceralion mark 
on the vic tim "s neck and ether 
distinguishing marks that gave 
officers clues in dctennining the 
murder weapon. he scid. 
'ibere's been a number of items 
taken fro~ the trailer and Joo say that 
we have the ex.:!ct weapon would 
probably be too soon:' he said. 
Kilquisl said the sc,-ue was nOl 
disturbed and a search warrant was 
then obtained from the Jackson 
County State', Anomey"s Office. 
Gillin. "ho lived on and off al 
the trailer home. was arrested after 
officers investigali ~he crime 
scene. he said. 
1bere were signs thu.. the murder 
possibly occurred either Wednes-
day, Thur.;day or Friday. he said. 
Gillin. originally from Schiller 
Park. was on parole in Jackson 
County from the Department of 
Corrections in July 24. 1991 for 
altemplcd murder. aggravated 
battery and anned violence. he said. 
Gillin was involved in a similar 
incident but Ki lqu is l wvuld not 
comment further. 
James and Gillin were persona: 
care assistants wi th th: Il linois 
Department of RehabiJiLaLion, he 
said 
Antho . .,. Hood. a junior in 
healthcare management from 
Chicago and neighbor of James, 
saicJ for the past two weeks he had 
heard argumen.s beoween the couple 
and their dog barking loudly. 
~Last night when I pulled in at 
about 2:30 a.m. the police flooded 
the whole area," Hood said '"They 
stopped mo, checked my ident-
ification and a,ked IX a bunch of 
bunch of ques.tiu."'.·· 
Hood said he is 
shocked by the fact that 
the murder happened 
near hi'. :lOIT1e. 
"It 's a :"a1 messed-up 
feeling to have someone 
murdered that Jived 
wi th in walking di s-
lance:' Hood said. 
SIIIII_ by Jell Gomer 
The Jackson County Sheriff ' s Department 
discovered the bodv of Jane L. James, Sunday 
evening in h:!r home at Carbondale Mobile Homes 
trailer '104. Jac;~son County Sheriff William Kilquist 
reported the arrest of Brian M_ Qillin (left) during a 
ne_ conference Monday In Murphy~boro. 
Glarrr-ghting-in Somali~~isrupts \!I.NII-peace talks 
The Washington Post 
MOGADtSH U. Somalia-
Somalia 's worst inter-clan fighting 
in seven months erupted here 
Monday . underc utting U.N.-
sponsored peace talks and posing a 
fresh challenge to the growing U.S. 
combat presence in the city. 
Mogadi shu reverberated with 
sporadic sm;l lJ arms and heavy-
machine-gun fire and the ear-
splitting bang of rocket-propelled 
g re n ades. The fighting, which 
invo)vr'l four separate clashes. 
Vio!ence gives U.S. tr()()f:}s:.new challenge in Mogadishu 
crntirlued thl .. e"cning. 11 was the 
tmt major breach in Mogadishu of 
an unsteady truce arranged last 
March in a reconci liation agree-
men. among SomaIia 's clan militias. 
Aideed's HabrUMir subelan for a and their Ametican parmers did not 
"peace march_-=- a move Aidid in.ervene in the fighting and a U.N. 
denounced as provocative. military spokesman said late 
By early afteTnoon, fighting had Monday afterno"n Ihat the 
spread te three other areas, emphasis was sLiJI on "political 
inc luding the Medina neigh- dialogue." American Cobra attack 
bOThood, near the mai n U.N. helicoplers circled above this 
compound. and the area around a morning's fighting at a safe altitude. 
key traffic circle, known as K4. By Monday afternoon, bowever, 
Reponers witnessed th=: explo- the helicopters were more active. 
sions from the roof of their hocel in chugging low oyer the traffic circle 
the vicinity of the circle. ar.d at one point dropping a yellow 
to mark a Somali gun position just 
behind tbe joumaliSlS' h<r.el. About 
4 p.m .• 000 of the pilots reponed 
seeing small arms and a rockel-
prope lled grenade fired a t his 
helicopter. according to the U.N. 
military spokesman here, New 
UaIand army Capt. Tim McDavin. 
Although the he!icopters never 
fired, their aggre&ive posture was 
striking afte r several weeks i:t 
which U.S. forces have pulled 
back from offensive operalions 
T:.c violence began Monday 
morning when the militia of 
Mohamed Farrah Aidid clashed 
with that of his archriVlil, Mohamed 
Ali Mahdi. along the front between 
them that divides the city. Several 
thousand of Mahdi 's Abgal subelan 
had assembled in the territory of United Nations CQmbal troops smoke grenade in an apparent effoo see SOMALIA, page 5 
Complaints about quality of food 
made to campus housing. officials 
Assistant law school dean 
remembered for kindness 
By Christian Kenr.ertt 
Special Assignment Writer 
, 
Obit'uary 
By Katie Morrison 
Health Writer 
Some Underg.-aduate Student 
government members are com-
piaining t0 University Housing 
officials because Ihey say the 
quality of foo d is poor a t 
Grinnell. Trueblood and Lentz 
cafeterias . 
Lawrence Jackson. senalor for 
Brush Towers, said residence-
hall dining provides meals that 
are "improperlv pre pared , 
dista~I,. f..:1 and rt"petitious." 
-John Shull. senato r for 
Thompson Point. said he realizes 
specifics are necessary for 
-. 
College of Science 
names outstanding 
researcher of year 
-Story on page 3 
improvement. and he is prepared 
to prestO! them. 
Food, such as dessens, is often 
slale, food sits out for too long, 
the meals tend to be !!".petitious 
and the food often is cITy, '>hull 
said. 
Jarkson said he is not jl\st 
speaking from personal exp-
erience - h' has been getting 
feedback trom residents he 
represents. 
To pinpoint (he speCific 
problem areas, University 
Housing :tnd res idence hall 
dining adminis tration have 
propos'!d a food committee 
consisting of rwo residents from 
! Universities honor 
H! years ot sharing 
ed"l~lonal success 
e.1Ch housing area. 
Committee members would 
eat together e couple of times a 
see FOOD, page 5 
Gus says the way to SlUC 
stlldents' hearts, after their 
wallets, Is their stomachs. 
~ 
OpInlor! 
Scott Nichols, assistant dean of 
SlUC's School of Law, share<) his 
wealth of knowledge with those he 
warted with. along with a genuine 
willingness aJY.l inI<m>t to help others, 
his ro-wori<ers and studeds say. 
Nichols. who also served as 
director of admi ions for the law 
school, was found dead Friday in his 
Lake of Egypt horne. A memorial 
service Will be 31 3 p.m. Wednesda) 
in dlC Lesar Law Auditorium. 
Nichol s carne to SlUt af' ~ r 
serving as Iowa's assistant attorney 
general for civil rights for three 
years , and also had been an 
assistant attOl11C) in Oelwein, Iowa 
Frank Houdek. director of tbe 
Instructor brings 
exhibit to campus 
In return for grant 
-Story on page 3 
-see page 4 
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law library, said Nichols' role as 
admissicn's director was one he 
performed with concern and 
interest w;dl the students 
Nichols had an interest in !beater. 
and had written works for the stage 
including "Tubbs Speaks," which 
w:.s produoed at Milildn University 
last year, he ~d. 
Houdek said even after 'j srudent 
had heen admitted and Nichols' 
responsibilities wert over, hi ; 
contact with studonts ~d not end. 
"He bad an exeelleru rappen with 
the studenu," he said. " I think 
_ SERVICE, page 5 
Cross country team 
prepares for MVC 
championships 
-S10~ on page 121 
" 
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I-Iarriers make run 
at league crowns 
By Grant Deady 
SportsWriter 
when the gun fires." 
On the men's' side iI is payback 
time as the Salukis will ! .. y and 
The S'..::mpede for the Missouri e~ their uncharacteristic sixth-
VaJl :y Conference cross country place finish at the '92 
title is g.'Owing near, and SIUC is championships. 
looking to lead the be"i. Head coach Bill Cornell has 
Saturday is showdown lime for been priming his squad all year for 
the MVC runners when Drake will this meet by winning four oul of 
host the 1993 MVC Champion- the five events in which it ran. 
ships in Des Moines, Iowa. Such perenn ial powers as 
The SaJuki women's learn will Illinois and Kansas have been 
be i n the sights of seve,al dusted by the Dawgs whtfi they 
conference foes because they will s tepped in the path of SIUC's 
be defending their '92 crown and comeback crusade. 
prescason No. I ranl:ing. " I think our goal all year was to 
Karen Gardner, Debby DaehJer win the conference champion-
and Cathy ship." Cornell 
Kershaw will said. 
lead a talented MVC cn.s COUntry " I th ' nk 
~~~~~r~f S~~~ cMmpIonshlps :~~~~~ebe~~~~ 
head coach Don .... Miaaourt Valay that, though, 
De oon said Canlaranceao.;ac:ourey and are looking 
wi ll have to ........ eItIps on to the 
break Indi ... DaiiMoi-._ NCAA·s.'· up ana WIIIn: SaUday. Oct. 30 Pumping iron Staff Photo by Shelley Mey ... 
a
Sttatatce,,'S. 'powerful __ --= l0:30e.m.(men) Standing in 
the way of the 
" The y , v e 11:30a.m. <-nan) red-hot Sal"ki 
gone through the ............ team is 
entire year and ~ {1i!DmIIn) preseason No.1 
Tracy· Haggard, a senIor Irt physical Recreallon Center, Haggard was going 
educallon from ChIcago, lIfts weights through a rou1lne she has been practicIng 
Monday afternoon at the Student sInce she was In hIgh school. 
have seen 100 (nWI) Illinois Stale. 
(ClIms," he said. The Redbirds 
.. The y , r e return seven 
undefeated and they've been able runner.; from last year's runner-up 
to handle us in the past very squad and Cornell said he 
easily. I See them being very understands ISU is potential upset 
vulnerable to us, though. It could material . 
MVC volleyball race near Normal 
be interesting and. we could roakt: "Illinoi s State was a preseason 
it interesting." favorite, but they ran across some 
lndiana State, which finished s"ickness and injury throughout 
second in the preseason coaches' this year," he said. 
poll only three votes behind SIUC, " Northern Iowa started off the 
boasts the MVC's top runner in season strong, bUI they have 
Debbi Ramsr.oyer. folded as of late. Potentially they 
DeNoon said the Sycamores both have a good shot at winning 
areD't the only team he is the title." 
concerned about, though, and that Neil Emberl:m bas been SIUC's 
Drake will try and please the premiere ruaner all season with 
hometown crowd. . Garth Akai' and late-season 
" Drake's been lunning rea lly sensation Martin Fysh providing 
well , but doesn't have a 101 of plenty of help. Marl< Russell, too. 
depth," he said. is desperately trying to break into 
" It's their home cou"e so the top three for Cornell. 
they'll bave an adva.,tage with all "Fysh and Aka! are right behind 
their friends and relatives there. Emberton and have the ability to 
"It would be a new thing for Win the conference," Cornell said. 
them '0 rise up and win a ''TItey should at least be in the 
conferencetiOe." 10nl0 and I hope Mark Russell 
As for the rest of the MVC J step in there, too, in order for 
pack, they are all considered long I'S to win the tiOe." 
shots at this point. Dlinois State If the Salukis are able to avoid 
has some dangerou ~ younger any frc:.ak injury or illness this 
runners aad Wichita State offer.; a week. Cornell said be is confident 
few thret.1S individually. to '. his team will be ready when the 
"Illinois State and WichilP. Stale gun fires on Saturday morning. 
have som. good kids, but outside ''They've hlld a good season all 
of that , SIU, In<ii''n~ St.ate and year and they're primed," he said. 
Drake 3re it with an outside "You just keep you r fingers 
chance of Illinois State doing crossed Lhat no one steps in a hole 
well," DeNoon said. or catches a nu bug." 
" At Ihis particular s tage we The men's rnce begin at 10:30 
have no nus or colds holding us a.m.; the women gel under way at 
back, so we just I .. ve to show up 11:30. 
By Kevin Bergquist 
SportsWriter 
Although the volleyball season 
has been far from it, the Missouri 
Valley Conference tournament 
appears headed for Normal. 
1 he postseason tournament, 
matching the lOp four teams in a 
Iwo-day shootout , is set for the 
home arena of the regular-se)l.,SC''l 
champion. 
Illinois State remains tho class of 
the conference. after maintaining its 
perfC<t league mark (9-0) by 
sweeping Wichita State 1iday. 
The banle for second is furious. 
as red-hot Nonhern Iowa and 
Southwest Missouri are deadlocked 
at 9-2. 
The Panthers and B,.rs will 
have to get together if Ihey '\J'e 
going to catch the Redbinds. Both 
UNI and SMSU bave olle match 
left with the defending Valley 
champs. 
With the top three spots in the 
tourney secured, the banie for the 
fourth and finaJ spot remains the 
hotlest duel. 
SIUC and Indiana State an: tied 
for fourth al 6-6, but Bradley (4-5) 
is just one win from leapfrogging 
them. Even though they are fifth, 
having one less loss metns the 
Lady Braves control their own 
destiny the rest of the way. 
r, 
That road 0 ~y could hit a 
speedbump, however, as minois 
State will be in town to face 
Bradley Tuesday night. 
With the Salukis and Sycamores 
sla ted 10 play non -conference 
:oumaments the lasl weekend of 
til , regular season, they may have 
10 w.,tch Bradley decide the fourth-
place : .. ce. 
The I:.ady Braves eond ude 
confer" nce play Nov. 12 and 13 
against Dr'''''e and Northern Iowa. 
One thing appears certain , and 
that is the Nov. 10 showdown 
between SIUC and Indiana Stale iii 
Terre Haute, Ind" will most likely 
knock the loser out of the race. 
MVC NOTE'): It's f,"aIIyover. 
After almost two year.; of losing, 
the Tulsa Golden Hu rricane 
snapped its 54-match losing streak 
Saturday. 
TV, which had not won a match 
since Nov. 7. 1991 , swepl 
Missouri-Kansas City at the 
Hurricane Lnvitational (Q pick lip its 
first win in two seasons. 
The Hurricane quickly revened 
to form, however. losing its next 
match to Oral Roberts to fall 10 1-
26 on the seaso.1. 
MVC volleyball 
Illinois State (15-1» ~ 
NOrthern lowa(1503) 9-2 
SW Missouri SI. (1507) 9-2 
SO. IWNOIS (11-9) !H; 
Indiana State (10-11) !H; 
Bradley (12-9) 4-5 
WlChila Slate (7 -12) 4-6 
Drake (6-12) 2·9 
Tulsa (1-26/ 0-11 
slue 111-9. H ) 
Oct. 29 BRADLEY (0-1) 
Oct. 30 IWNOIS ST. (0-1) 
Nov. 5 a! WIChita St. (H» 
Nov. 10 allndiana SI. (0-1) 
Indiana St. !1 0=11. H) 
Oct. 29 IlliNOIS ST. (0-1) 
Oct. 30 BRADLEY (0-1) 
Nov.2 at WIChita SI. (1.o) 
Nov. 10 S. ILlINOIS (1.o) 
Bradley 112-9, +5) 
Oct. 26 IWNOIS ST. (0-1 ) 
Oct. 29 al S. Illinois (l.o) 
Oct. 30 atlndiana Sf.( 1.o) 
Nov.5 TULSA (1.o) 
Nov. 6 SW Missouri (0-1) 
Nov. 12 at Drake (1.o) 
Nov. 13 at N. lowa (0-1) 
Home matches In CAPS 
(first-ItaH record vs. opponenl) 
BCA protests arise from own NCAA reform movement 
The Washington Po&! After thaL many bureaucracies response to cheating, unacceptable 
can chango th;'OUgh only two ways: sports demands on stude!tI-aLltietes' ! Coo~ental'Y 
~----~----.~--
No one in their right mind argues bad publ icity or lawsuits. And the time, and the embarrassing 
against racial equalilY, gender BCA knows iL graduation rates of college athletes 
equity, diven;ity in hiring or the worken;. Through recruiting they Now, about the protests the BCA (especial ly black ?<hIetes). All of 
sort of community activism the see the homes and neighborhoods has... this !)as raised erie" of exploitation. 
Black Coaches Association and schools that athl",es hail fI"'In. No one bas characteriz.ed it quite When the recession hit. another 
advocated while announcing its So long as the coaches ' fight is not this way, but many BCA fac tor arose: Colleges worried 
symbolic boycol1 last week of the driven by self-interest but goaded ll"'.vances an: nothing less than a about downsizing at almost the 
National Association of Basketball by an informed concern for the r ., .tation of major planks of the same time the gender equity push 
Coaches' issues forum. disadvantaged , they deserve so-called reform movement in bepn. 
And altho"gh It,e BCA's fight applause. college athletics. '!lUs is arid sruf!, not nearly as 
might seem an emotiunal, largely The BCA's decision to boycol1 1lleserefDlIll$, uDdertaken in the grabbing as BCA E"ecutive 
personal one--lliacks talking about :md seck a partnership with the mid-1 9¥Os by the P[eoickntt Director Rud y Washington 's 
problems that disproport;onately Congressional Black Caucus was ,Commission <or the Nati"nal comment that the BCA is moving 
affect blacks-it shoilidn't be also smart. Continuing to work Collegiate Athletic Association and now because "kids are dying in the 
derided for thaI. , within the system is ,"ne-to a 'JveIWbelmingly approved by a full streets." Or Georgetown Coach 
coach 's time with an alhlet t" 1<'; 
restricted, but a drug dealer's IS 
not. . 
But some background ;s needed. 
becau~e it provides a frame 10 
judge the grievances the BCA has 
advanoed: 
• On hiring practices in the 
NCAA: Scream aboul this from the 
mountaintops . As of 1989. a 
scandalousl'y low 1.56 percent of 
America 's 470 .000 university 
faculty po!.i tions were helt:! ~y 
blacks. Th: percentages ?Ie Dilly 
marginally bener for olacks in 
administrati' re or policy-making 
College coaches are fiel~ _ ~"'~ _..... .. ........ __ __ NCt.',~ ~~'!'P!'~h!!1 .. ote: ,,,:,,!,!~!~ .. !.!'hn ~~?!'!£~~~ :~ .1'.oinl. t~~~~ .. "".<:. ~~_~ page 10 
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A banquet featuring: 
Captain Hart Langer-Senior Vice President 
of Flight Operations for United Airlines 
October 29, 6:30 p.m.. 
Holiday Inn - Marion 
Price: $26.00 / Students: $19.00 
Tickets available at 
*' Student e..ntcr Central Ticket Office 
*' Southemlllinois Airport Terminal 
*' AVM Office - CTC 126 
Tippey's ' 
if! uta.evuue.t 
Come in and enjoy our full me,, '~ of home cookl><! 
meals served with hot thrown yeast roUs. 
For d~ssert, have a piece of pie made from scratch . 
. Pe- -
Wednesday & Saturday Nights 
ALL YOU CAN EAT CATFISH· ONLY $5.95 
also includes: hush puppies, slaw and baked potatoes 
• YOU' LL LOVE OUR FOOD & SERVICE· 
1603 Walnut SI. 
Daily EgyptiDn 
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Adventure 10 the slopes of 
roam 
Qitterd~. 
Monday moanin' 
ilack [ 0 school 
(ailing grndes 
future, roo. 
Dead·end job 
get dcpre55ed 
asltod [0 mmk 
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Newswrap 
world 
-. 
COMET, JUPITER ON COLLisiON COURSE - [n 
March. astronomers spoWld a sbatIt:otd comet, its ~ strung out like a 
ttain now lOO,CXXl miles long, !hal is barreliug toward a collision with the 
planet Jupiu:r next JoJ,y. Because this is the fust such pataclysm in the 
solar SyslCm since the inventicn or the Iclescope, astronamers are movtng 
heaven and earth to record and.anaIyze oonditions on both Jupiu:r and the 
comet before, during and af .... the evenL Univasity of Colorado scientists 
told said that the colliSion likely will cause a new ring to fann around 
Jupiu:r within about 10 years, as ejected comet dUSl is capwred in the 
region dominated by the planet's magnetic field. 
UNITED NATIONS FINDS IT CAN BUY PEACE-It 
took the United Nations three months to come up with a house fancy 
enough to entice rebel leader Afonso Dhl'lkama out of the bush and into 
this capital to wade. on jllll!ll"JlCOting the peace aa;arrl he si~ ~ year 
ago. Dhlakama finally accepted the t/tirrlllouse hi was olTCJixI: bUi bniy 
on condition that the United Nations provide him with money- a 
reponed S150,OOO-l0 buy new furniture. The nap has comc to 
sY.J1!bolizc 3!' unabashed payola-for-peace sttategy that the U.N. has made 
the' centerpiece af"itS low-prollle, high-rost mission ho/!i: FaY, fro"i 
admiuing to any unease about such blandishments, the starved-for-success 
world body is touting its p<agmatism as the best hope for reversing a 
painful losing streak in peace-keeping missions elsewhere. 
STRESS ON ATLANTIC AlliANCE GROWING - The 
United StaleS and its European allies appear to be passing through a new 
era of estrangement. accelerated by mounting trade rivalries, COnfliCts 
over European security needs and recriminations about weak leadership. 
While the OinlOll administration laments Europe's passivity in the face of 
Bosnian genocide and suugglcs with its own crises in Haiti and Somalia. 
officials in London, Paris and ~ say they are becoming convinced that 
the Clinton administration represents a watershed of diminishing 
American inlCreS!S in Wesu:rn Europe. 
nation 
BUYERS WARNED ABOUT CARS FROM FLOOD -
Both ~ Nalijmal Automcbile DeaJers Association and the Automotive 
Trade Association or the NalionaJ Capital Area urge dealers to check for 
water damage to vehicles purchased at auction or taken in trade. 
ConsumctS can protect themselves by IooIcing for telltale wau:r-<lamage 
signs: -,....Sil t or mud deposits in unlikely areas such as engi ne 
compartr'ents or glove boxes. -Evidence of silt. mud or other flood 
residue in specifIC engine parts, such as the .!'llJ:rnator, SUUter motor or 
• power SIOOring [l!IIlIp. -Faulty air<OlJdillOO¥;f op,eratiO!J, mildewy smell 
en)3I1aIing fropt ,vchiqle venti1atioo sysrems. -'TEvidence of water,lines 
on interior door pap~J.s, or seats. -Traces of mildew or mold on 
p;L«enger compartment rugs, in car trunJcS or on other fubrics. 
SENSI11VE TRAR'1CSAFETY JOB NOT YET RLLED -
Nearly a year an... the election, the OinlOll ldministration has yet to pick 
anyone to bead the NlIIionaJ Highway 1iafIic Safety Adminisuation. The 
sensitive position at NHTSA, which SCIS ~eI)' III'd fuel-economy 
regulations and orders the m:all of defective YdticIes, has gone unfdled as 
consumer and safei)' adVOC3lCS squared off against the auto industry and 
Michigan Howe Dem= John D. DingeII and ,Bob Carr. 
HOLLYWOOD DEBATES RESPONSIBIUTY ISSUE -
Disney last w<d< lOOk the unusual step of deleting a daredevil sceoo from 
a aurent movie, '"The Program," after one lCCD-aga died trying to mimic 
it and two others were seriously injun:d. MTV has altmd the content and 
changed the time slot or its "Beavis and Bun-bead" animated series in 
response to chaJges !hal the characl.ers' pyromania led to a 2-year~ld 's 
death. Both measures are being applauded by some members of the 
entenainment community, which is now facing !he threat or congressional 
action to curtail violence on television. Bot Disney's decision-by far the 
more conb'OversiaJ of the two--is also being denounced in some quartels 
as an impediment to the ani.tic process. 
, , •• ' .. t I r f ~ ,I'r 1 
-from Diolly egyptian w'" seivices 
AccUl'a('~' Desk 
If readers spot an emr in a new.! anicIe, they C8D COnIaCt the Daily 
SgypIiao A=ncy Desk at 536-3311, exII:nSiooo 233 or 228. 
Dally Egypttall , 
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tJni~ersities" hbhor f 
decade of success 
College· rewards ingenuity 
s lue scientist wins award for creation of alternative plastic 
By Sean L N. Hao 
Intemational Wriler 
Visiting Chinese university 
officials say the link they have 
shared with SIUC since 1983 
has driven refonns withi n its 
campus and Chinese govern-
ment. 
The delegati on of three 
admjnistrators from NOM East 
ormal Universit y in 
By Kellie Huttes 
Administration Writer 
An ~ IUC microbiology profe.<sor 
was named SIU C's College of 
Science Outstanding Researcher 
because of his bacteria work that 
will soon offer an alternative to 
non·biodegradable plastics. 
Michael T. Mad igan was 
honored Thur.;day at a reception in 
the Student Center. He aiso was 
given a $300 travel grant. 
Madjgan is working on nitrogen 
fixation in photosynthetic bacteria, Manchuria's JiHn Province are 
visi¢" '" the campus this week to t 
Am'ark the passing of Lhe 10th 
anniversary of the academic exchange. 
Zhou . 
if} whi;h1, ~ srudys h,Ow !O conv~n t 
gaseos nitrogen In to protein 
Jingsi Zhou, execut ive vi ce president and provost for the 
univ;ers ity, speaking through translator Alben Liu. a gr3duate 
student in accounting, said the first 10 year.; of the Imkage have 
been very successful. 
"The linkage has really helped us to promote reform in my 
university," he said. "We hav~ learned a lot from SIU in ltigher 
education and adminiStration and instruction. 
"This important part of our refor:m has helped promo te 
international relationships," 
The reforms in the university·s currk'ulum have helped promote 
current market refonns undenaken by the Chinese government, 
Zhou said 
"'The key point of these refonns - to build up a market economy 
- has given a big push to c!very side from the government down to 
education," he said 
'This reform requires majors and teaching improvement which 
should go towan! reforming our economy." 
China's refonn policy and openness will not change in the future, 
but the process is slow and will take many ~ to accomplish, 
Zhou said 
.. It is a gradual process, especially when you have refonns 
through education," he said. "Education is to produce a kind of 
human being with certain standards, which is a long process. but we 
are very much determined to have these reforms step by step and we 
will achieve oor goal in the future." 
Charles KJasek, executive assistant to 'President John C. Guyon 
for international and economic developmen~ said SIUC will aid in 
this transition in the years to come, 
"China in moving 0 a market economy and educ...'\non has to 
move with that and the niffiSition will be a """ chaiJengo," be said 
"11tis ,,·ill be 0l1C of the areas they will be looking at with us,'· 
see VISmNG, page 5 
nilrog·~n by way of nitrogenase 
enzymes, he said 
He said .he studies the properties 
of nitrogenase from photosynthetic 
bacter ia tha t grow in unusual 
places with high temperatures. 
He hopes to understand how tllCY 
cany out nitrogen fixation. 
Madigan also works with 
photOsynthetic bacteria. which are 
organisms that com'en light into 
food. 
These organisms make various 
polymers, one l,r which is a plastic 
substitute, he sa'd. 
If the o rg .. nis ms can make 
enough polymers. the bac-leTia 
soon will offer 3 biodegrad3h!c 
a1temative to conventional plastics. 
Madigan said. 
He said the organ isms are a 
natural plastic source and can be 
converted without much 
procl!ssing. Madigan said he 
estirr.ates that within 10 years the 
United SI3te. will use the material 
10 make plastic shampoo bottles 
Snd laundry detergent containers. 
A Iirojrm company already is 
produci ng plas tics from the 
_ bacteria. 
Although Jh9~ js a big market 
for natural pJastics. it is not yet 
possible t'o 6e:'price compelitive 
with Oil.based~~tics that are used 
!t:tatf Photo by Jeff Garner 
Professor Michael Madiga n was named SIUC's College of 
Science Outstanding Researcher for work which could 
provide an alte rnative to non·biodegradable plastics. 
now. Madigan said, 
Terry Locke. a graduate student 
in microbiology from Carbondale. 
ha~ worked with Madigan for a 
year and now works in the 
laboratory with the phOlOSYl'lhetic 
bacteria. 
Locke tries different carbon 
ources to get the ltighest yields of 
polymers and takes daily readings 
of their growth to see how much 
plastic they produce. she said. 
Locke sa id Madigan 's 
recognition is a well c.!eserved 
honor. 
" He (Madigan) is very 
enthusiastic aboul his work and 
very careful in a ll oJf his 
experiments," Locke said. 
·'He has very high ,tan<',ards and 
is aware of a wide range of things 
going on around the wO!id." 
. Don lindaU, associate dean for 
research in ,the coll ege. SOlid 
nominations for the award were 
accepled from each department 
within the college. 
Madigan was selected by an 
eight-person comminee consistillg 
of faculty from differen . 
departments. Tindall said. 
Nominees request letters of 
recommendation from external 
experts in their areas of expertise 
and he said Madigan had several 
from United States and European 
expens, he said. 
"Dr. Madigan is both nationally 
and i,nlemationally recognized as a 
leader in his field of srudy." Tmdall 
said. 
"J tptally agree with the selection 
of the committee to make him this 
year's outstanding researcher." 
International food prodUction project nears end 
By Seen L N. Hao 
Inlemalional Writer 
SIUC's role in improving food production 
in Pakistan is almost cem plet,. . but the 
knowledge shared during the project should 
lead to better living cooditions in the country 
within a few short years, an official says. 
Gilbert Kroening, director of international 
agriculture, said the technical and 
educational assistance provided to the 
Northwest Frontier Agricultural University 
in Peshawar will provide area fanners with 
knowledge to increase their yield 
"The outreach extension program we 
developed will get knowledge into the hands 
-of farmers," he said. "!t's been an extremely 
ambitiou> projec~..in.tha(..we.we", trying. to 
transfonn an institution in a cuJture where 
tradition is even more imponant than it is in 
our country. '· 
Kroening ~aid the previous inslrucrior.aJ 
system was based on the Britisb system. 
Developing Pakistan gets helping hand of students 
"They would bave examinations at the end 
of tbe year or degree program." he said . 
"This caused a lot of problems with 
absenteeIsm and testing dishonesty." 
Kroening said project members altered the 
insUllltions to resemble the American system 
by revamping the courses at the Pakistani 
university and the adopting a semeste r 
system. 
"Students are DOW graded by course by 
semester," he said "-
Kroening. who spent more than twO years 
at the university during the program, said 
apart from humanitarian issues , it is 
important for the United States to remain 
active.in developin!} regions lilte Pakistan. 
"Developing countries don ' t have the 
institutions that we have, to develop new 
knowledge and technologies or the 
infT3stnlcture for distributing them·' he said. 
·'By aiding their development we can gain 
trading partners and consumers." 
Kroening said more than 200 Pakistanis 
have come to the United Sl3tes to study since 
the pr am s{aried. wi th II receiving 
degrees Ifrom SIUC. 
ne "flUI·lCO them to develoP specialties at 
universities with well~stablished programs 
in their fields," he said. 
"These people come back and make a 
difference, not only imnlCdiately, but for the 
next 30 years - ",hill happens neXl;v. 
Pakistan will deJXl.nd 10 a large eXlent 'p, 
them." 
Kroening said he would like to see 
continued funding fur the project. which is 
slated to end next july. 
"We s t8.f1 ed th is operation and it i 
functional , but we would like to wotl< side by 
side with them in the future," he said. 
Kroening ,'3id there probably would have 
been continued funding if it we not for1he 
Pressley Amendment. which restricts aid 
from cou ntries tha i do nOI submit to 
inspectil"os for nuclear development. 
" All aid stopped in 1990 after the 
amendment was passed: ' he said. 
Kroening said it was discouraging to nOI 
be able to watch the country grow from the 
seeds of knowledge planted during the last 
nine years. 
"Within the next one to three years, the 
wotl< we have done will bz able to pay rich 
dividends in the: standard o!' living and the 
revi al 'If the North West Frooti r." he said. 
On 'qyg6 5aye aiticcltu~I! , the other 
cultures like the arts and music flourish -
unless you're wen fed: it is hard to enjoy 
these." 
The 10--year project started in 1984 after 
s lue and the University of Illinois received 
$55 million from the U.S. Agency fo r 
Jnternation al Development 10 improve 
agriculture training in Pakistan's Nonhwest 
Province. 
Tradition gone in new rings 
By .kif Mcintire weeks latC!' or they can deposit $75 '·Many people come back two to 
Business Writer and make monthly payments to three years after graduation and buy 
cover the uaiance. Perschbacher the ring bec~lJSe when they are 
<aid. about to graduat~, $300 or S400 is a 
Delegation heads to capital; 
hopes to bend political ears 
While some future graduates set 
their sights on a new car. many also 
buy class rings. 
Mike Perschbacher, all assistant 
manager at University Bookstore in 
the Student Cente.r, said students 
buy rings al bookstores because 
they have more variety. 
Perschbacher said a college ring 
costS about 5300 on the average. 
and payment plans are available to 
fmana: the purchase.. • 
Students can e ither pa) a 
minimum depos it o f $30 at 
University Bookstore and pay the 
balance upon de live!)' four to six 
8ookstore managers agree that big outlay," he said. 
student interest in class rings has Managers agree n{'wer designs 
declined in the last lO years. but are becoming popular. 
they give different reasons for the "The old, traditional rings are not 
fewer sales. nearly as popular as they used to 
Perschbacher said students be," Perschb.tchet said. 
bought fewer rings because of the He said AnCarved, the company 
:conomy. but th~y have staned to ..Jl>e bookstore wotl<s with. has 10 to 
Ouy more in the last year and a half. 15 designs for men and 25 to 30 
Mike Pollock . an ass'Slant .designs for women. 
man ager of 7tO Bookstore on Greg Bailey, a communicalion~ 
South Illinois Avenue. said the official for Jostco's. said students. 
price of gold has increased especially women. prefer rings that 
dramatic~lI y over the years and look more like regular jewel!)' than 
<orne students cannot afford rings. like traditional class rings. 
By EmIly PItddy 
Politics WriIBr 
An ~C student delegation will make history todat as it travels to 
Springfield to meet with sUit/: offic;;'1s whose decisions .tffect lllinois 
coUege srudMts. 
The bipartisan group is the first of its kind for SIUC. student 
truo1Ce Mark Kochan said. About 15 students are taking the trip. 
Andy Mc:wpn, 8 member of the Smdent Alumni Council's board 
ofdiroctOlS, Slid the delcgatioo 's goal L, to make legiElative COO!aCts 
lIIat will aid in lobbying effons when the General Assembly 
• ~1llOIIO)'.ftplUC3tion"""tspring. _ 
• "1 th"" (relations 6eiween srudeo" and I""makers) will be more 
of. personai basi' - when they Oegislators) do the approprilltions 
t>98 STUDENTS, page 6 
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disJ:xJt.e CNef Jeni's ad 
RICHARD JENf'S PER ORMANCE AT SIU 
during Family Weekend has sparked a debate between 
students, and led some people to question whether his 
appearance at that time was appropriate. Jeni is a well-known 
comedian whose act, not unlilce other comedians, includes a 
certain amount of profanity and ridicule of members of 
society. 
Jeni has appeared on HBO, numerous television progr-' ..!HS 
and commercials. His material is widely known by most 
regular television viewers , but complain ts about his 
penormance indicate not everyone in the general population 
knew the jest of h is material. Several members of the 
audience were offended by the profanity Jeni used and left 
the show early. 
The Expressive Arts comminee of the Student Programming 
Counci l is responsible for providing entertainment for certain 
SIUC events. Their attraction to Jeni obviously came from 
hi s popularity and the amount of revenue he could bring to 
the Univers ity. Jeni 's performance generated $14,576 
through li cket sales. 1)his nearly doubled_ the amount of 
$7,605, brought in by Paula Poundstone last fall. However 
the real issue here is not about money, bet rather as with 
comedy acts. it is about timing. 
THE FACT THAT JENI'S PERFORMANCE TOOK 
place during Family Weekend brings a new perspective not 
present if it had taken place during any other time: His brand 
o f comedy is not designed to be considered famiiy 
entertainment. On any other evening the crowd anending the 
penormance would have been primarily composed of college 
students, but on this particular occasion it was nol . 
On the o ther hand the people who attended the 
performance, paid an average of $15 a ticket. Unless a person 
is independently wealthy, which most students are not, some 
thought is given to any purchase over $5. The point here 
being, those people who chose to anend the Jeni performance 
probably bought more than one ticket and therefore, had to 
pay between $ 15 and $30. On the average ticket holders 
knew what they were geniog into. 
SlUe has never been known for having a conservative 
approach to almost anything. This is something the SPC 
comm ittee surely was aware of and the programmers 
probably did not entertain the idea of anyone being offended 
by Jeni 's language. 111is however, does not excuse them from 
Ihe charge that more attention might have been paid to 
tai loring the entertainment to a family seniog. 
AS WITH A Y DECISION REGARmNG THE 
Universily, careful consideration must be used to understand 
the type of audience tryi ng to be reached . The contention that 
you cannot please all of the people all cfThe time holds true 
here. but Jeni's performance has passed and any unrest it 
migh l have caused cannot be ernsed. 
Students. their fam il ies and the SPC can learn from this 
experience and take care in planning their social activities in 
the fut ure. Before deciding to take the family to ' comedic 
performance, consider Ihe values of the family. If the fami ly 
hz.s strong feelings about profar,ity it would be unwise to take 
Ihem to a performance involving tht use of foul language, 
and if the family is firmly against racial humor, attending an 
a.:t where the performers are in black face is not the best 
decision. 
All ente rta inment is not for all types of people, and the 
objections to Jeni's penormance are an example of this. The 
students who enjeyed the show may find it hard to identify 
wi th the positions of those who did not. Society as a whole 
often has trouble relating to the feelings of people different 
fro m th e m2jo rit y. Now is the time to try harder to 
understand those differences. It is too bad it took a trivial 
~Wlll such as a stand-up performahce to point t11is oul 
~ • : •••• -. -.'.-.' ,-.- :: ' " l" 1.:: •• -' .,. ': .... ' 
Letters to the Editor 
Family differs on Jeni 
This !eller is in response 10 
Cathy Scheidler's letter on OcL 
19. Richard Jeni is a weD known 
comedi an who has performed" 
with great successes at many 
otheq,lares. 
My family and I attended Jern 's 
performance and loved il. I 
understand your point thai lhis 
was ''f8Il'i1y weetrerid. " btl! it did 
take pI .. ", on a eolJege campus. 
If you did not want your 
family to be ridicliled, you should 
bave just left tbe theatre rather 
than by drawing attention to 
yourselves by caUing Jen i 
"filthy .... 
My question is: Why did you 
wail so long '0 teave? 
Jeni 's perfonnance was nearly 
half over when you lefl. 
The majority of the audience 
bad a gTeat time at Jen i's 
perfonnance. If you were truly 
thatinsul.ed, I suggest a ~Bamey" 
coocert, it might be more suitable. 
-Amy Andersen, Senior, Radio 
and Television 
Scheidler family needs caution 
and respect for others at show 
I am SOrry that you Miss 
Cathy 5cheldle!~ and your 
family were orrended by 
Richaid Jeni's material. 
I don't want to sound lilce a jerk, but what planet did you 
and your family fly in from. 
What trasb novel did you 
get ..... as pure and hem.fifu! 
as the family." from? 
Did you and your family 
grow up believing in the 
Brady BUnch? If you want to 
know what vulgarity is, try 
going to Las Vegas. 
If you did a survey of 
people who st;:ye<t, you might 
realize ttat you and your 
family were a minority in thaI 
~up. 
Everyone 1 have spoken 
with atisolutely loved the 
show. 
In fact, most were disgusted 
by your father's actions. 
Why' did your fatber wait 
unol there were only 10 
minures left in the show to get 
up and leave? 
If we were a respectful 
sociely, YOil and your family 
would have left, taken your 
money back, and left the 
whole situatioo behind you. 
It 's just tbis kind of 
sensationiilism that the media 
loves to use against people. 
Grow up and I t it go. I 
know that when I spen<l 14 
dollars on a sbow, -. Icnow 
who it is I am going to see. 
Again, I res-~ the fact that 
alI ;)fou were offended but 
don't expect the world to 
cbange because of it. You 
bring everyone down around 
you as well. 
Maybe the school sh.ould 
have the Pope come for 
family weekend. 
ArK! while we're at it, why 
don't we ban a few booleS, 
take NYPD Blue off the air, 
and outlaw abortion. Then 
the world would be safe. 
Instead of school using 
more caution, maybe you and 
your ~amjly should. I had a 
gn:at tIme. 
P.S.- 50 did my mother. 
-Eric Hielema, senior, 
Civil Engineer 
How to submit a B 
letter to the edJtor: ~ ~_wonls 
JehiShow 
was great 
t alii writiDl in NIpOIUe 
.110< .. ,.. • rec:CDt lette ... 
~firai. 
~Iy, I found the 
.,., lie ODe of die bell 
...... I llave ever at 
1IIis 
~maximum 
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CATH OLI C CUARIS MATIC PRAyeR 
Mrleting will be ... 730 llIIII iBhI ... 1he SL f-ranci5 
Xnier Churd. in Carbondale. For more 
.ruocmallOR, CXJn *S T.y " 985·2377 
ClGSO (Curricul.:m and lnstNction G-.dua:oe 
Snxtml Orzanimioa) .. l1 mctl &om 5 Ie! 7 p.fT~ 
Wcrdnesd.y ill Wham. Rrom llO. Tar. f .c;ky 
~~c'a~~~e~~JiO:ri~i~! bp~o~·~~~~.g ~:; 
Confcn:nce. For more mfom..tion, 
o:JDI,KI K_ at 4S3~2)9. 
Di!iI, Egypliiln 
FOOD, from page 1---
week to give constructive criticism 
of Ihe fOl. _, Ed Jones, director of 
UnivctStty Hoosing, said. 
Though he sent a leucr outlining 
the dissatisfaction with the food to 
Jones, Jackscn said he feels officials 
have flO{ taken immooiale action . 
In the Ienec, Jacicson challenged 
Jones to eat at the cafeterias for 
four weeIcs. three meals a day. 
having to buy or eat it. Shull said. 
Jooes said th., food situatioo docs 
no l necessarily have t ll be 
advcrsarial. 
"We arc trying to meet with the 
students half way - we want to 
com:ct any problems," Jones $aid. 
"However. the cri ticisms (of the 
food) need to be spcci r.c [or US to 
make changes." 
"I t's easy for them (University 
Housing officials) to say the food is 
not bad because they don' t ea t it 
three Limes a day. e veryday," ~~r::;=,~w!,~~. Jacksoosaid 
Besides food crit icism , the 
commiuce will meet willi cafeteria 
managers to learn how the food is 
pl·cpared and to learn about 
cafeteria service, Mary Morgan, 
ass istan t director of Univers ity 
Huusing and director of residence 
hall dining, said. 
DlVORCESUPPORTCROllPwiil medm.n However, Jones said be eats in 
7 to 9 toni,bl in t.be SlUe Clinical Ceater. the cafcteria5: a}JOut three to five 
~r:: .rmoa~ ~= uc::::= times ~ wce~ ~ it is as good ~sruc~."S)..~ in~ asanyrv..ncrca!etcna. 
olllDr:r'fiqlVOUPRGion. S.hWL;u~n.i~~_resolution to 
F&fINlSr ACTION COAU110N w~ IIH:;:, - i J SLi,--wmch wlis p~ssed unani-
.,,4:30p.m..lOday. AnWcx:nea'.SlUdits Mioors mously Oct. 6, to Improve the 
;~ac!:t.'W:!m ;:-;m~~tbeu;.~ quality of lh~ food and ~ive 
Shull said he is pleased with 
Jones' quick response to the 
.. Mulon, but both he an<! Jack.<:on 
said they do not know if better 
conditions will come out of the 
proposed solutions. wvitics Ind ,oals h .. • lh" year. ~ with students more dJvcr.;:c meal opuons. 
~lSand icbLUp an:l. Wonca.'I~ ' Shull was a siU'dcnt worker at 
~~~"'c:ome.a.tI WeoiJy arDebbic Lentz cafeteria and said he rcali7..es 
that while it may not be the fault of 
the s taff, food tends to lose i ts 
qUatity when it is prepared in such 
large quantities. 
'This commiuce appears to be a 
bureaucratic step in solving the 
problem ," Jackson said. " It could 
just lengthen the process. " 
~!!J~~ias~~!tI:'irl~ 
regu.lv mCCli.na IOfti&hL Board members we 
==IO~~.t:;.:~-:::~~ 
... 529-I67l. •• 
~'ORCIZF.. all:lClnlin& aerobics ella will 
be offered (rvaa 9 to 10 .... 1\aeaday ud 
1'laIaI4ay --.. ... tb SbI4eaI ~
Ccatet WltiJ Dec. 9. For more .roraulUoa. 
CCIIlI.Ct)GmorIkD .. ~lZ1S. 
TAR ICWON 00, IIDClGDd ~. will .grt 
='!e.~:.::~~~r:; 
m ·IVs. 
TOAS11\IASI1!RS 1'Ii>6c ........ Oob will 
naee: a' 6:.30 tODjglu ill Reba, Room 10 • . 
E~ is wdcame. h more iftfcxmatioll, 
CCIIlI.CtDlD .. ~9-1084. 
VETERANS CLUB OP sruc lAvitcS all 
~o!:.t-:-m:=~:e~ 
iafCXJDAtioa. ODaIaISRym • S49-3460. 
CALENDA~ POLlCY - TM deadU"" (or 
C.leDdar l le:.u la DOOII t .. o da,. beron 
P4Jh1luUoa. TIte Ilna .... 1M t,..wrluee 
........... u.e....,,... .... .--
01 tIM nul ...... e ..... e ...... JM.noD 
:a::::-:-DaRa;-' ~~ 
ea.. ............ ~llAl. M ... 
dlb&~a.ot. · 
SOMAUA, 
from p~ge 1'-" - -
fo1lowing thedealhs of 18 American 
servicemen 00 Oct. 3 Md 4. u.s. 
mi!il8ly ~ have said 11K y fear 
tbaL if faCIional fighting spins out of 
control, their uoops could once 
more be forced lO take sides, 
jeopardizing diplomatic efforts to 
reconcile rival subelans and 
'1J'lwning a new cycle of violence. 
No 3CCUIliIe casualty fignres """" 
available Monday, in part h!x:ause 
Western repMerS WCle tmpped in 
their boIeI by the ffghting and could 
not: visiL local boopilals. McDavin 
said he knew of 45 wounded 
SQINIIis taken to lWO U.I:<. hospi-
IaIs and a charity dinic. 
The broad polil~ signi6canoe 
of the renewed fighting was 
"difficult lO calegorize," said 
McDaviu, who was ,ru.crviewed by 
journalistJ; Via saLCllite telephone 
t-om tile U.N. oompowld two miles 
away. Some of the violence 
appeared to be opponunistic, as 
thugs took acMmlllge of the ch&?s 
to loot propcny and sculc scores. 
Bul ~ of the lighting appear.>d 
to invol"" suppor1CJS of Mahdi and 
Aidid, lile ,lOb main oontendcl1l f\ll' 
contro: of ~ eapLaI: , ,. 
BalCh cooidng, which brc2ks the 
large volume of cooking into 
sm alle r and morc manageable 
baJchcs. is a new technique used 
by the cafeterias, looes said. 
Shull said his biggest concem is 
giving students more meal options. 
Students living on campus )Itust 
purchase 12, 15 or 19 meals a 
week, but Shull said he would like 
students to have the option of not 
buying a meal plan at all. 
Freshmen and sophomores must 
live on campus and eat thenc as 
well, but if the quality of. food is 
not up to student standards, they 
should he given the option of not 
Morgan said it is ct;(flCult to have 
food committees because students 
do not stay interested long enough 
to keep up the improvement 
process. 
"Once changes arc made, atten· 
dance at the meetings start to fall 
off," Morgan said. 
People becomc more content 
with lbe food afLer changes are 
made, which causes attendance at 
the meetinl:S drop, but Shull said he 
hopes this proposed commiuce will 
last longer and make some real 
progress. 
If no progress is made, both 
Jacicson and Shull said they plan to 
circulate a petition to raise 
University Housing's awareness. 
SERVICE, from page 1--, 
many of ~u:,~ came to the 
law schoo1 of him. 
" I think he. was looked upoo as 
friend by the students," he said. 
The void left by N'1Cho1s' absence 
at the law scbool will be difficult to 
fill, he said. 
"The specifi cs of recruit ing 
people anyone can do, but 
developing Lbe interpersonal 
relalionships he had with lhe 
swdents is DOl an easy thing to do," 
he said. 
Houdek said he and Nicho ls 
shared an interest in sports, aod 
Nichols panicipatcd in intramural 
sports aloog with his students. 
N'JChois ofIen expressed a broad 
interesl in history and histmical 
events, and delivencd a Icclllre on 
C3IDJlUS last year titled, ''Who Won 
the Cold War," ""ploring U.s. and 
SovieL n:Iations, he said. 
Houdek said he thought N'1Cho1s' 
playwriting "I'ork WkS a way qf 
exploring things \hal ,,~-.j Impot- · 
t3ru to him. '" 
"I !hi'll< he used ilas an oulieL to 
express his feeJing.' and opinions in 
area of lhat 'were of personal 
interesl lO bim- his vehicle of 
oommunicatioo," he said. 
Gordon FIScher, a third-year law 
student and research assistanl for 
Nichols, said.J/'~, dean's mowl-
edge, intec"eSf§, """ ability allowed 
him to cmt,rilliiii;:gre"tly to the Jaw 
seboul. : " 
"He was a .. ¥,~iquely brilliant 
man ," he said. 'jJe was alweys 
deepl y moved 'by injus lice and 
::r:.~ to rcmedx that whenever he 
Fischer said Nichols ' personal 
commi tmem to students made 
him an in valuable asset to the 
school. 
"He was VCJY, very accessible," 
he said. "He' ll be grea1Iy missod-
there will be no way to adequately 
explain what he meant to a let of 
people." 
Monica Seigel-Fischer, a 
graduate Sludcm in public admin-
isuation, saKI Nichols was her fICSl 
contact when she came to 
Carbondale. 
"I knew bim as a friend and he 
really helped lne f/:t;I,;l1 hqne," she said. . 
She said as an adfil inistratOr he 
wantOO to be lKX:CSsible to Sl~nts 
and his office door always was 
open. 
"He had a tenilic sense of humor 
and was a great listener," s.~e said. 
VISITING, from page 3-
jO&'d: «aid the link between the already solved the problem, but 
lWO universilies is unique. from that professor Huang came 
"I look uptDlbi!; :elatialship as a bene to study with me," he said. 
door that was opened fa S1UC iruo After that initial visit, Huang said 
main1and China at a time when il he returned to China and gamctcd 
was diff1CU1l for universities to wad< supporl for what has now become a 
in that cwmy," he SIiid. "In return, valuable source of oollaborntioo, he 
it gives Otina a window to the WCSl" said. 
The search for an answer to a Since then , 58 sruc admini-
mathematics equation led 10 the strators and faculty have jowneyed 
openin g of that window, Ted lO Ch ina while 55 faculty and 
BUrlon, SlUC professor of ,"tUdent membels have visiuxI SfUC 
mathematics. said. through yearly exchanges in the arts 
Bunon said the former president and sciences. 
of th: univer.;ity, Qichang Huang, Visi ting the campus with Zhou 
contacted him in the early 1980s are professors Ziq ing Zao, vice 
after reading a paper he wrote about president for academic dffair.; and 
solving !:CCOnd ordLjl" differential Shuyuan Mu, dean of ihe Center for 
equations, Which riave appliauiOOS l nlemational Excbange s for 
inpbysic","d·~ C'! !i1!reS and Langu ages a t Lbe 
"Hd did nOl know ,hall had univcrstly. 
TACO JOHftfSe 
Taco Tuesday 
TACOS'· 
3/99<: 
(Crispy Beef Tac:os -Umit 12) 
304 E. V • ..dnut - University Mall 
UGet ready for the holidays" 
with a shr pping ~' " 
trip co the Galleria and '- ; . 
Union Station in St. Louis. 
S ..... IIOV. 13 
S8. - covers mocorcoach transportation 
Sign up cI."adline: Friday, Nov, 12 
3ponsored by SI'C T rovel 
T\\ 0 Spaghett i Dinner:-. 
- ~ ~_ s ~ r.. ~ E .. : 
$6.95 
··R~gular ·$1 0.00 \alue" 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY) . 
Excitinc 1'w<r.1y ~ On;hestra 
Tuesday, October 26, 1993 ! 
&ff" Dbuu!r in f/t6 _, c.n .... Old Moho Roo.. (rom 6._Ufi" ... . \ 
Concert 01 SIar70d Awfieon.u....,. 01"01 lite Slue Catrtpu. at 8.~m. • 
Buffet '" Concert, (!'ruC """"""'") -$12.00 
Cc.Dee1-t Only, (SlUe _ to) . $3,00 
BUtret Only - $8.50 (PI"" TuJ 
l'ic:k.eta • .-ai\ab4e.1. the StudMtt Ceu.er Ticket OfTJae.nd ~~ the door. 
I For-dinner re.erv.tion.I can ( !)3..L130. 
?-dgC 6 DaiJyEgyptio.n October26,1993 
r--------------------------------------~- . 
I M ' , .. ' l h "U" STUQENTS, fro,~, p~ge~3 OSCOvv ore 'estra VISits ' nlVerSItr, for SIU - it'll be like, ' Hey, I He said the group alsO 'prims 10 
know someone down lilCre. · n propose a fu ll vOle for student 
concert season contl'nues p~ogram Morgan saio . "They ' ll get a trustees. The group a lso will I ' student point of view rather than propose a link between tuition 
an .... dministrative point of view." inflation and the Consumer Price 
By Stephanie Molett l festival o f Russian art ists in The meal wi ll c~n,ist of Kochan said he expects a Index, which renects the current 
Entertainment Wrner Taiwan, Korea and tl,e Republic Russian vegetable and Dick led positive response from Sprinh.field. overall rate of innation. 
of China, Yantis said. bee t salads, briske t o·f beef, 't hope (the delegation) has a Kochan said the trip wi ll give 
The Viva lcti Or ; hestra of The first program ~, this series lemon dill fi sh fille ts, pota to very p<lSitive impac~ and I think it . tudents an opportunity to make 
MOSCOw will perfonm at 8 p.m. was the Atlantic Brass Quintet pancakes with applesauce and will," he said. their voices heard. 
tonight in Shryock Auditorium and about 60 students allende<: ,(Jur c ream , cabbage weuges, Mike Spiwal:, president of the "1 hey (students) want to be 
as part of the Southern lUinois the perfonmance, Yantis said. Russian black bread , R ussian Unde rgraduate Student inVOlved in the (POlitical) process. 
Concert season. creme with raspberry sauce, Government . said the maill They want to make a difference 
The group, which consists of _____ ilI_i1 gingerbread wi th lemon sauce p urpose of the trip is to voice and I think they can," he said. 
20 women musicians, was "We usually get 10 and poppyseed cake, Yantis said. students' opirtions. Morgan, who has discussed 
fonmed in 1988 and is namrn for d -r The dinner will be held from 6 "What we want to do is go up issues with lawmakers in the ~ 
the composr:· Antonio Vivaldi. to 15 stu ents. I his to 7:45 p .m. in the Old Main U,,"" (10 Springfield) and let them said they are willing to listen to 
Vivaldi :60 years ago foomed was great, but we Room of tru: Student Center and (the state officials) know that students' concerns. 
a:;,=estra of young women ., costs 58.50 plus tax. Cost of Ihe we' re a presence. We want to set "I think they take it seriously-~ ta ~teJlIJc>rulSleryy w~,!. -are Slitl-hopmg for concert and dinner for SIUC ,UP a ,lWo-waYliC9!~is!I' J'FtWJ=\'!!., I I think d]e-i ~n to}ll',: ~~l' c~ordi~atoi- ~;n'iJniv:~ ;'tSy more,. , I'm stiii s tudents is S 12. The concert us and Springfield," he said. Spiwak said he hope's the 
Progca.'TUJlirog said. ., , Itself only ccsts 53. In addition to local lawmakers, oelegation encourages students 10 
The orchestra is CODdncted by , , ponvl(lced thiS IS thf!, ,, " . :'I'm still conv!""ed this is the the &roup will try to meet with get ;"'-olved in issues that concem 
Svetiana Bezrodnaya; one of · best deal around " I. L'Cst deal. around, Yanns ~d. officials from fIOrtherl\ .lllinois, - .them. " ." I, :'31 ,01·,. 
Russia's premier violinists. The . . For dlOner reservallons call such as state Sen. Penny Severns, "I want our little group to go uP 
conductor is a professor at the ~oanne Yantis 453·1130. D-Decatur. Spiwok said man)' ahd set the precedent of SIU 
Moscow Conservatory and Admis.sioh to Com'!'unity SlUC students are from tha t students going up and talking 10 
conse rvatories in France, Concerts IS by members/up eard, rep,ion, Spiwak said. the legislators," he said. 
Norway 3nd the Unitec1 " We usually ge t 10 to 15 but newcomers to th e Kochan said students from SlUE ''They (the legislators) need to 
Kin. cIom, Yantis said. students," Yantis said. ''1bis was community are invited to call a lso will visit Spring field know that issues they vlte on 
All orchestra members a re great, but we arc still hoping for 684-3552 for information about Wodne&c',y directly affect Carbonda:, . and 
gradua tes of the Moscow mOle." memberships. '''This is a cooperative effort with SlUe." 
Conservatory or Gnesinyh Music The program is open to Upcoming perfonmances this the Edwardsville campus and the Interaction with state 
College, Yan tis said. Community Concert members season are Carroll McLaughlin , Carboodalecampus," he said. government is important for 
The Viv"ldi Orchestra has 000 SlUe students. harpi s t and Harpo M ?IX The delegation will discuss a bill students at a state-funded school 
toured and recorded in France, A buffet dinner, which will tie authority, Feb. I ana duo-pianists int:oduced into the General because the General Assembly 
Germany and Russia , ond in inlO the conce~ will be offered Anthony and Joseph Paratore Assembly by Rep. Gerald influences SlUC's bodg~ Kochan 
February 1991 launched the rllSt before the program. April 30. Hawki·ns, D-Du Quoin, which said. 
requires University app'ointed "The purse strings are up in 
trusteeS 10 be alumni, KochW! said. Springfield, " he said. 
Fre~ show pays back slue for grant 
Instructor exhibits 
paintings at S10C 
after $900 award 
Public Library, said he received a 
$900 grant from the council in 
February. 
Evansville,Ind. recently." _ Lawrence's other works hav';-
"The ffi""'ey was spent o n 
supplies and Ihe s how is from 
tha~ .. Lawrence said. "[ am sharing 
new large-scale paintings a t the 
library." 
Lawrence said he disc.Jve-ed the . bec~ exhibited at the Wright 
exhibit area in the library when Museum of Art in Wis.:oruiin in 
took [part in a group invitational ! I '!93. _ _ 
exhibit there last month. In previous ~~ La..wrence k's 
By Charlotte Rivers 
Entert3inment Writer 
Connie Steudel, director of the had exhIbits in Mt. Vernon : 
library, said La""" .. ",, 's pa'" ting Springfield , Lpuisviile and 
will remain at llidilibraty for lh!ee Chicago. 
LaWl.:oce received his master of 
fin e arts degree in painting and 
drawing from SlUC in ) 992 and 
instruc ts 300-Ievel drawing 
classes. 
weeks. Lawrence said he has been 
An SlUC visiting art instruclOr 
is paying back ti,e Carbondale 
community in the fOitTl of a free 
show. 
Steudal wan[~' to encourage interested in art since; he was a 
other artists to use iIie space. child. 
"It is not a gatlety 5p'lCC, it is a '" have been painting since J 
meeting room," sIiC said. was a kid," Law;ence said. ''But I 
A grant from the Southern 
Illinois Arts Council funded the 
exhihit 
But he still rmds time to paint 
and exhibit his work. he said. 
"Artists who have smaller works became serious in art schooL" 
Gary Lawrence, who has severa! 
abstract paintings exhibited in ;he 
meeting roor,l at !he Carbondale 
"1 participate in lol.s of other 
shows," he said. 
" I had two large figurative 
paintings in a juried exhibition in 
lhan Gary 's sometimes worry Lawrence, who is from Essex, 
about people walking off with England, received his bachelor of 
them, but we welcome artists who am degree in England and his ' 
W'.nt 10 use the space to hang art master of arts deg;ee from Eastern 
on the wall." Illinois University in Charleston. 
Wildlife losing habitat in Columbia 
By John Rezanka mangrove swam ps are disap- decrease the diversity of mountain 
Environmental Writer pearing, he said. fcrests, he said. 
Declines , n North-American IJrug dealersc1ear forests 10 grow 
Columbia : nay contai n more ~!cedinIL populations of the marijuana, coca and opium poppies 
spec,es of birds than any othen • protho"P.'i'f)' warbler, a nugratoi)' in remote "t~. The government 
country on eartt., but habitat neo·tropical songbird that cao be responds by spnly;/rg the areas' wiilt 
destruction and hannful agricultural found in SOUlh<'m minois, may be dangerous defoliants, he said. 
activi ties throughout the world linked 10 thede"truction of swamps Legal and illegal hunting 
threaten its ecological ·diversity, a in Columbia, he said. threatens gamebirds such as tl,e 
Columbian ecologist says. But environmental problems in blue-winged teal s nd non·game 
Jorge Bo:cro, • wildlife C(".ologisl Columria cle3!!y impact bird species as well, De said. Also, rare 
wi!h a doctorat"- degree from the populations, he said. and exotic birds bring high prices in 
Un iversity of Wisconsin, said Abou t 55 threalened and 30 the pe: marlcet, he said. Smugglers 
people must realize South and endangered biP:! species thrive in trap colorful birds and sCI! them OIl 
North American ecosystems are Columbia, and species such as the the bl2ck mazkeL 
connected. yellow-billed pinutil duck aild the Sti ll, Columbia contains many 
Destruction of North-American Aodean grebe are extinct, he said. differ''''t habitat types and unique 
b'-<'.ding areas, migralOry = and Columbian forests are cut oown bird sp~cies . and about 1,700 
wintering areas in Central and [or firewood and 10 make room for dilf .. ",~t birds have been ido-",tilied 
South America all pial a role in farm fields and pastures, he soid. so far, he said. Coastal areas 
decli ni ng bird populatio ns in Erosion and sedimentation from tile provide habitat for sho:ebirds and 
Columbia, he said. deforested areas fill rivers and wetland species such as the hlue-
Botero, a guest speal<er Thursday eventually reach wetlands. winged teal , he said. 
fortlR. SlUC chapter of the Wildlife Many people assume National Parks only pro:-.ct a 
SociCly, ~.h id Columbia 's deforestation and agricultural small portion of Columbian lands, 
geographical diversi!), and locati"" development in tropical rainforests but environmental groups are 
on migratory routes account for its is 11>,- majol· problem in Columbia, waiting wil.~ IocaI governments 10 
Juqm.nt Ntcht 
CJ:.q7;a,IO:tO 
CemollUon Man 
fUlt7:s1 1CUS 
Ilr. W0n4ortnl 
1 _Ian)' bird species. but dry and very dry tropical fore<lS set aside natural areas, BcUn said. 
UnfOltunately, habitat desbUCtion a.'1d mountain forests have sulfeted People must realize, that '::1w ~ 
endanger.< many species, be said. greater alterations, [,otera said. enviroDmeotal problem s in the _"'. 
For example, sedimenJation from f-armers grow rice ant'\. o lher Amai~ and lhc ~ of the world The Good Son 
agricultu ral activities is blocking crops in fertile intermountain all' intetcormected, he said.' _ """<OJ'" 
the fresh·water supplies of brackish vaIley.s. Carp have been in~1 Room Gates, a SlUC prof ... ·=:-, Par L<mo or Iloc.,. 
coastal marshes , Botegl sardo inlO 1t'ighl8lii1ude ,wetlands causing of zoology 8IId r:ac:.uy..a:!VlSOI Cot _"""~II ' -
Hundreds of thousand5 of acres of m~jor changes in the fragile \l'", 'Wlldl ife Society, said speakers hJur~._~o~P;: ... ~-~k------.. 
IIWlgrove trees are dying because eclb-y=-hes3id. '. sucb •• aotera help clarJfy _ ....... 
tlicy r.eed a mixture of fresh and Colfee fariners are ~& 10 rehtionships between-1oCaI, n:giootal 
sal. w~et to surviVe. - -.- - . row -ccffei~c#l'~i!tg'lIiOre ':-~~~terf!BtiOftai eri~ta 215 2.OC Bird~ t~.t depend on i~e c ITicient Carnllng methOds th,at ~ 
. ~---p .... -- .-, 
· ' . 
· . 
: . I I ~ !: : 
:. ~ : 
: \ ~;~~. ~ 
• i~ • 
. Wed, Oct 27, 7 !'IfI only 
Sponsor: Aim AftWMtiv. 
Thur, Oct 2B & FrI. Oct 29 
Mld.,lght Show on Fri. 
Adml .. Jon: $2AO 
ZENTR«?PA 
Sun. Cct 31 & II<;;\, Nov. 1 
1n .:iirImwI.~ 
wW,&tfbh ...... .. 
, : 90 & 9 :10 $1 DC : 
: .,3ludpnl C. • _,,\1,'orII)Ol . 
• f. . ~ . : 
':". 
October:!6. 199.3 
Despite-oil embargo, 
drivers keep on going 
The Washington PO$! There arc real gas stations. 
with Texaco signs and fancy 
PO R T - A U -F R INC E . pumps and long ""es. and then 
Haiti-Despite a worldwide oil lbere are black marlCel gas 
cmMgO agai",~ H?.rti, there are stations. where petrol is sold oul-
still enough cars (lfI tro ro&d 10 of a ~ucket on a bad< street. The 
cause traffic jams, while buses goil'g price is S5 10 S6 a gallon. 
continue to run their routes and No wail Friendly service, 
U.N. dl9lomats. intransigent The gas is coming from 
gell"rals and sWeaty TV aews hoarded supplies, oil company 
zoomarouril'lih:'fIw""fuUtmIcs- s torage tanks, freighlers ' 
Though six U.s: warships are oilloading CO smalle.- boats at 
circling Haiti lo wfon:e the oil sea, and from the OVr;,il lican 
emblilgo, there is plenty of Republic. according to those 
gasoline to be fou.nd in this who sell it on the bbo;Ic marl<:et. 
collllflYfa. JOlIg as one I:nows WIu1e'tIie~ p'ayin'g 
where. :Maiiy in lfaiti seem to higher1lrices lD ride in Haiti·s 
!:now wbert. . , "tap-Ulp>: the allegorically 
UN>8IId U.,s. <IipIomats have painted .bu!leS. the weiiltby are 
described the 011 embargo' more'~~ 3bdot !ectirity . 
vtlr\6iwy as '8 " crushing" and riSks #Jan higher gas prices. 
"crucial" WIlD ~mili~y~ Prime Minister Robert , 
lead.e.ts he~U) llUO '<IlISte(l Malval's gove,rnmenf 'lias 
1'Jesidenr'-Jea!.t~ ArisiiiIe _ sttcs,;ed tnat it anlj e~i1etl 
·.n::,:, the~tiIc!lfH1liti. =~t':t!, fo:i~~:: 
jl!1iete tl;e.J":~ 81ways seem lo the<highfz gas prices and tap-tap, 
remam ~, ·an oil emborgo is triBS, Embargoes he~ are 
seen by the~ elite as-.an extRmely sensitive affairs since 1B:oov~iInd by the black they ~ymimt.e 
m3!J<e~s as a business poor; who ,1),I1lSl get lo wed< in 
~(y. ooierlDadC 
/Jaily Egyptian Page 7 
Students admit to petty crimes 
United States, New Zealand survey confirms youth attitude 
College Press Servk.e Zealand answered the same forced a woman to have ~,.~ . with 
questionnaire in March and April 4 .7 percent of New Zealand men 
If you've ever wondered who 1992. Eslcridge compared the data admitting lO the crime. 
commi lS crime on campus. look and presented his finding s at the Eskridge said he fou"d th e 
around. It could be the woman annual meeting of the Western statistics "extremely disturbing." 
sitting next to you in class. or the Society of Criminology in February. alllmugh te suspected that SludenlS 
guy wbo lives dow:l the halJ in the Statistics adjusted lO compensalc of the 19805 and 1990s JUSl may be 
dormitory. Then again. it could be for differences in age. gender and more upfront about their criminal 
you. other factorS showed that: activity than those of previo us 
A series of surveys coo<Iucled by • 58 percent of American generntions. 
a University of Nebraslca criminal students. compared with 57 percent " J don ' t know if young people 
justice professor indicate that a of New Zealanders. admitted are lying and cheating any more 
majority of American studenlS - stealing Jess than SIO. than their parents did. It's just that 
more than 50 percent - candidly .75 percent of Americans and 50 we're more aware of it now." he 
admit to stealing money and percent of the New Zealand said. 
propeny. driYlllg drunk, cheating on students Sltid they had driven while There were some obvious 
teslS .and vanda!Ving property. lO drunk. weaknesses wi th the su o veys. 
menUoo ~ f!')Y. cnmc:s: _. . ~ 81 percent C!f t1t~ WIl\'fi4'lls • .,iIlcludffig lhe possibilily dUll Qu(Jen!S. E'~ ~ore slllJll1SlIlg are resulls and 52 pereent of the New might lie or exaggerate. but the 
that ~ndlcate most studenlS also ZeaJanders cheated on a test. similarities bet"""", the respooses by 
conSIder themselves to be good • 64 percent of the Americans American and New Zealand studenls 
. ci~z.ens an,d think ~e "real ;·,." sa.1d they had stolen items from indioaled·there .. "" some general 
en~inals shouldbe.glYen harstier motels or hotels. while 'Only 42 "Validity lO the findings. Esl< ridge 
punishmC1\lS for 1~"1f enm ... And percent of New Zealanders said said. Other studies. including some 
the. prob!ero ISIl't confmed to the they had ~ so. • done by the FBI. have shown similar 
Uruted SlateS. A survey of Sludenls • 53 percent of Americans results, be said. 
ir. New Zealand produced similar smoked marijuana, compared with The Slatist'"~ that Eskridge Sltid 
results. 51 percent of New Zealanders. he frund the most disUlfbing were 
"The students view themselves lO • 11 percent of the Americans the ones that indicaled some 
b~. high -min~ed . I~w -~biding said they had stolen from their "cognitive dissonance" on the pan 
Cluzens. yet their behaVIor indicates roommates. compared wilh ~ of students who feci that L ... ir own 
otherwise." Sltid ChrisEskridge. percent of New Zealanders. criminal behav'~ is fine. but others' 
who teaches at the UDlversllY of • 20 percenl of Americans.:tid is not 
NebrasIca-Omaha. they had carried a concealed Eighty-seven pe rcent o f the 
In the Sl;.~eys, 3.417 studenls at weapon. whi le 17 percent of the American SlIJIlenls .. ,,181 pe=1 
the Um~ty ~f NebntsIcl-Omaha New Zealanders admiued doing so. of the New Zealand students said 
were quened over an eIght-year • 20.7 percent of American they considered themselves 10 be 
U S t -&,- period (19&4-91) about whether WOOlen student, Slti~ they had been law-abiding citizens. and 74 percenl . ag rees o· ~ nance tI-:r ~ver had cor.1fIIincd any of 22 raped. compared wllh 17.6 pe:=1t of the Americ3ns and 65 percent of • 6 crlmmal acts. A group of 542 of the female New Zealanders. the New Zealanders advocated 
d- tI- f I sludents at the .University of However. only 6.4 percent of the giving harshe r pena lties 10 Isman Ing 0 arse~a Canterbury at ~t church. New American men SludenlS ~d they criminals. _ 
ThaWashinglDnf'ost :::;nr~a~;~ge:;n:;r=; Caffeine consumption befriends 
K1EV.tJlaaioo......Se<iSlale UkraiM to keep its promise to _ II _ tE:==t: ~1:~~be:~~ those fatigued by co.,;Qge studies 
intends to give up a'Il. ilS)l*lear administration. t>ecUse' if is riOI '<Collage P", .. SeIVi<>! was not unusual for a regular c.. coIfee regularly. . . 
weapons. SIgned an agreement clear dUll Kravchut can deliver thG ,O"N' customer lO drink three or fOOf alps Gary Wenk . a University of 
Monday nigbl dIIIt will ghe 'UImine ratification votes in Partiament TIJCSON. Ariz . ."Jlis the fuei of of some kin<l of coIfee per day. Arizona psychology professor. 
at least S175 million 10 help finance U\:raint' is a major nuclear power all-nighters. Some students said they use researched caffeino as a professor 
dismantlcmentoftbeweapom. because ,bout I 900 nuclear The lifeblood : tJ.\a! courses caffeine to replace eating and at Johns Hopkins Universily in 
OIristopher said Kravchuk told warheads along with the missiJes 10 through the veins , of college sleeping. Baltimore. 
him nnequivocally that his pledge deliver them were left here when studenlS. pushing ~_ (Ill lOward "Wben you only get two hours Wenk said caffeine acts as a 
applies lO Ukraine's m()'\em, 'iong_ the Soviet U'nion broke up. Many academic achievement of sleep each night you really need general s timulant to the central 
range SS-1A missile., as wen ~ its members of Ukraine's Parliament And sometimes. as a popular it. " said Colleen Graham. an nervous system. raising hean and 
older weapons. On Oct. 19. want 10 keep the ",eapons. either buuon proclaims. it is )'our only English and French sonior. She said blood pressure ':"tes. Th~ substance 
Kravchuk imulied Ukntine might out of nationalistic pride or friend. caffeme became a r"grrnen In her also drains sodium f,olo' the body. 
keep ilS <It' S'-1As and that they loogSlanding fear of Russia. It·s caffeine. and studenls devour life when she had early classes her he said. 
could be partially neutralized by ChrislOph..-. who met with senior it in mass quantities. freshman year. "It seems to enhance mental 
<'eactivatiog their coding systems. members of Parliament this Maria Celes. a Union ~~uare " It was Mounuin Dew and M & functioo." Wenk Sltid. 
Christopher. at a joint news morning, sai.1 they w= commiued Cafe employee. sail' .. ---J Ms for breakfast that would keeo He added tha. caffeine is less 
conference With Ukrainian FOI-.:igil lO cionucleari>.1Uion. of Arizona ~ .ud~h t Union me going." Graham Sltid. addicting tha.. niCl'tine or other 
Minister Ar.aloly Zlenko. said Dmytro Pav!ychko. chairman of restaurant sells about 15 ponnds of JeMifer Webb. ~ English and drugs and will positively affect 
Kravchuk also promised lO submit a key committe:. and a political coffee and 2.400 ounces v{ cola German seDlor. 5.lId she- recently only people who are phySIcally or 
the START I atmS reduction treaty moderate. lOld reporters lI'at for eac.~day. had the choice of using her last mentally fatigued . Those weil-
and the nuclear Non-Proliferation Ukraine to sign the Non- And that 's jusl the beginning. three qnarters for rotfeeor bus fare. rested will only experience 
Treaty lD the Ukrainian Parliament Prolifer1Uion Treaty as a nonnuclear Add to that a daily lOtal of about "I walked t .o",e. " she said . anxiousness. he Sltid. 
f<r ratificalioo in November. Slate. is " in this da~. in this year. 100 hot espressos. 15 gallons of adding that the can'oine gave her And Wenk said the body docs 
Signing of tht '''umbrella agree- impossible. ... We go to a cold espresso and six gallons of tea. enough energy lo make the trek. build up a (Olerance 10 caffeine - -
ment," de,tailing how ~raine nonnuclear Slate. but the road may Becky Snyder. anoth r Union Both Sltid they have no l'ians to an event that could create- · .. nasty 
intends to. spend the U:S~is- take seven yea ... or mube (Q ~uare employ!"'. Sltid a f~ma!o this SlOp driDking cafieinated iJeWhges. hcadlt::h<'s" for aboul three days if 
mantleinent money. appears to years. or maybe 20 years. " summer drank three 32-oonce alps and Grsharn added that she gelS a regular drinker docs nOI ingest 
represent an advance after more depends on F lSSia" of cafe au !ait each day. She Sltid it headaches when . he doesn'l have caffeine. 
Canadians pick 
liberal Chretien 
to lead country 
Los Angeles TImes 
TORONTO - Canadians wen! 
10 the poUs Menday amid greater 
p~nis.an . Iingui: tic Oi/ld regional 
dIVISIOns than this country has 
known in decades. 
..... e Varsity Sport of the Mind 
CAMPOS 
CHAMPiOnSHiP 
sponsored by: SPC Center Programming and SIU Student Center 
Toarnament 
Sat. Oct. 30 & Tue. Hov. Z 
Sign up deadline is 
Wed. Oct. 27th. 
CASH PRIZES 
1st Place Team $500 
2nd Place Team $400 
Although the polls v,.re s till 
open nntiJ 8 p.m. PDT in British 
Columbia, in Canada's far West 
there ~ little doubt about which 
party wculd win and wbo 'ne next 
prime minis ter would b~: the 
Liberals . led by 59-year-old 
Quel>ecl<erJeanOlretien. To~ament AU-stars will represent SIU 
Cllretien SWIds f<r • centrist set 
" 
I 
I 
I 
of policies incloding job creation in. t9~~~-National C-OUege Bowl Cbampionships 
throueh public- \forh;' gentle> ., .- I • , •.. - ,. , " .. ~'. :". 'I 
budget c6:s, and reviSions in the F fur h inf all 
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Media, government argue press freedom ilJ' Ja~n 
The Washington Post Eoc icly that is becoming morc 
Westernized in many ways. One 
TOK YO-A di spu te o ver key area is the mass media, where 
freedom of the press that pits the customary Cunfucian respect 
Japan's government against the for established lcadership is giving 
.lews media waxed considerably way to a more American-style 
hotter Monday a, a panel of the adversari21 relationship between 
nat ion's most flmous TV press and governmenL 
j ournalists denounced a govcr- 'When the government an-
omen( ir.vestigation into coverage Dounced two weeks ago that it 
of last swom ... ·s national election. would investigate the national 
But a special commiuee of the network TV Asahi to determine 
parliament, UJldetem:d. went ahead whether it violated laws requirir.~ 
with its angry interrogation of a "unbiased" news coverage. the 
former TV news executive acrused initial reaction from the media was 
of slanting his netwaX's coverage placid. Editorials gtnerally en-
against the incumbents in the d<rsed the govemmentpmbe of the 
hisunc election on July 18. content of news reportS. 
PIlliticians in Monday's hearing But as the politicians increased 
invoked political cov .... ge by tbe their criticism. and the national 
U.S. media as a model of unbia<cd parliament. the Diet. stepped into 
reporting. and one committee !he fray with subpoenas. concern 
member cited CBS News anchor about a potential threaI to freedom 
~~ ~~~ ~"tif'sPeech grtw.rapidly. ' -';';-~l 
wbo would never let personal That explains the unusual scene 
political views innuence his Monday morn ing when eight 
reponing. flimollS TV correspondents a",'. 
The intense argument over news anchv,J jointly issued a slrOog 
coverage renects the strains of complaint against the government 
sharp change in a traditional Asian probe of TV Asahi. warning that it 
Liberals will nkely win 
in Canadian elections 
Los Angeles Tmes 1979 e njoyed just nine months 
of life - but a few have held 
TORON'J'O-{;anadians went 10 on'o power for as long as four 
the polls Monday amid g reater years. 
partisan, linguistic and regiona: "Polities is made of the thrill thai 
divisions than this country ha, you skate on thin icc. and you never 
Icnown in decades. Icnow when there will be a bole thai 
Although the polls were still will gobble you uP. and it's over 
open until 8 p.m. PDT in British forever," Chretien remarked 10 
Columbia. in Canada:'!ar West. assembled reporters as be east his 
there was Unle doubt about which ballot in his home districl of SL 
pany would win and who the next Maurice. Quebec, dominaled II)' 
prime minister would be : the pulp mills and a hydro-e\ectrie 
Libera l" led by 59-year-old dam. 
Qucbocker Jean Chretien. It is conceivable that Chretien 
Chretien . a small-town lawyer will lose his own seal in the House 
who speaks E nglish with a of Commons, but if be does. he 
pronounced French -Canadi .. n can still become prime mir.ister. 
accent complicated by a lifelong The Liberal Party could simply 
facial parnlysis. stands for a ccn:rist retire a parliamentarian in a safe 
set of policies including job riding. as the electoral disttidS are 
crealion thro ugh public works , called - perhaps in tbe pro-
gentle budge! cuts, and revisions in Liberal province of New 
the North American Frec Trade Brunswiclc. 'Illey wtiuId then bold 
AgrccmenL a special election there. and let 
Although he is from a provine<: Chretien win the seal. 
that regularly threatens to secede. Despite b is cautious words. 
Chretien is a strong fcderalist who Chretien has been acting increas-
hlS openly ridiculed those who ingly prime-miniSleriai in recent 
would make Quebec a separate days. scaling back his campaign 
Slate. ,,,,tiviti.;S dOd discreetly puuing a 
What wa.s still 3. wide~open preuansilion learn to work in 
question as Canadians voted into Ottawa • 
the evening was what kind of Even as Chretien prepares to 
government Chretien would be form Canada's next government. 
able to form. and bow strong its Prime Minister Kim Campbell's 
parliamentary opposition \IIOtIId~~ PJvgressive Conservative Parly 
tn Canada's government systellf.' Ita<; tJoen fighting bard to avoid a 
voters select a pany. rather than a humiliating fowth-plac: showing. 
chief executive. as in America. LiIce Otretien, Campbell runs the 
And las t-minut .. iJ!..!blic-opinion risk in this election of Iosiog her 
surveys have shown the vOle to be own seat in the House o f 
toO close to say for sure "hether Commons. In Car.ada·s last general 
the Liberals would win w; oulright e lection. in 1988. she woo by a 
majaily. negligible margin of 269 VOleS. 
If the Liherals finish firsl but And if me Joscs this time, her pnrty 
doo't score at least 148 of the 295 is unliIceIy II> rush to her aid, as the 
se:lts in the House of Commons. Liberals will for 0Iretien. 
then thny will form a minority T he problem for both the 
&overnment - one that is in- Liberals and Prog ressive COD-
hCtel'.,ly wealc. and in wbich they servatives in this campaign bas 
will have t(> negotiate voting been the rapid rise of two foonerly 
alliances to get their legislation small, s trongly ideological. 
passed. regionally rooled parties: the 
Minority governments tend to Reform Party in the West and the 
be short-lived - <lne elected in Bloc Quebecois in Qaebec. 
r----- 1·---------- ---m------., ... " I S~~D~!S. ' I 
= Choose from t1iese menu favorites! : 
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could have a clulling elTect on all 
media. The impact was roughly 
what might be felt in the United 
States if eight lOp hou.oeltold name 
TV news personalities were to 
issue a joint anti-government 
broadside. 
The specific controversy 
conccms last summer's election, in 
which Japan's long-dominant 
Liberal Democrat ic Party lost 
con trol of the government to a 
reform -minded coalition of 
opposiuon parties. The press had 
vigorously covered money scan-
dals that tainted the Liberal 
Democmts. and during the election 
nearly all med ia cove rage -
includ ing TV Asahi 's - was 
hostile 10 the pany and favorable 
loward politic ians promising 
"change." 
Discussing the news cov .... ge in 
~ broadcast industry ~minar 'hst 
month, a top TV Asa~i news 
executive. Sa dayoshi Tsubaki. 
recalled that he had said 10 h is 
Slation'S reponers. ·Shouldn' t we 
repon in such a way thai it helps 
install a nOD-LOP coalilion 
government?" 
Repons by a rival media group 
of this comment created a crisis for 
TV Asahi in panicular and the 
news media in general. The federal 
Posts and Telecommunications 
Industry. curnntly considering the 
networX's request for extension of 
its broadcast license. said it would 
investigate TV Asahi's election 
coverage. 
"I'm afraid this will 
lead to a subpoena 
for anyone who says 
something the gov-
emment-cHlesn't like. n 
-Noriyuki Nakao 
Liberal De""""tic politicians, 
the victims of me station's alleged 
b ias. roared '''' tbe noor o f the 
Die t that the ne twork mus t be 
punished. T hey lhen issued a 
subpoena for Monday's heari.,g, in 
which Tsubalcl was ques tioned. 
NEW AND RE-EMERGING 
PATTERNS 
OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
Thesday, October 26, 1993 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Student Center (Thebes RQt.m) 
under oath. about his now-
no torious comment. Formal 
subpoenas and sworn testimony 
are. normally used here only for 
investigations of me mC':il serit)us 
political scandals . 
Tsubaki apologized profusely 
Monday for "my unnecessary. 
indiscreely and inappropriate 
rernarIc." AsIced his occupation. he 
replied, "cl1lren~y unemployed." In 
standard Japanese fashion, he has 
been forced to resign from TV 
Asahi for bringing en.oarrassment 
00 his company. The ne twork 's 
~llOOk a Jl")"CUt as an act of 
.aIonernent. 
Bul this apologetic .;tanCC did not 
molify committee me",bers. who 
raged for hOurs about "unfair" and 
"distorted" reporting o!i poli tical 
news. 
Members of the ruling coru; tion. 
the ponics that defeat¢ the 4ibe,..1 
Democrats last sum'mer, tried to 
distance themselves from the press 
probe. 'Tnt afraid this will lead 10 
a subpoena for anyone who says 
anything the government doesn't 
liIce." said Nori)'lOO Nalcao. 
~ Free mini-pomp-kin 
~ with every'brd!!r! 
Halloween Day 
J3- $1_oo_off f ' :.S any order by 
V someone-in costume! 
- (IXII-up or deivery) 
... Thilliftee-worlcr'nw will pnwidc;'l!I\ I!v.C!)'jew' f deiigner drugs, ~a1I~s. aIKl"tnh:iiBnts. 
Alf sruc Stlldell!S, staff and community member.; orr! iDvi tCrl to attend. ~ 
Presented by: William White 
ORGANIZ~TIONAL HEALTH 
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
Wednesday, October 27, 1993 
8:00 - \0:00 a m. 
Student Cente' (Kaskaskia & Missouri Rooms) 
Mr. William White, Director of Training and Consultation at the Lighthouse Training Institute 
in Bloomingtou,lIlinois, ha$ written over thiny-five articles and tbm: books related to sursunce abuse 
is~. In this session, ~.fr. While will djsc~ss trends in prevcntiOt1 effort:, and intervention strategies in 
sub<tance abuse for uni",.:rsiIy settings. These trends and strategies will help prepare sraff to malee a 
positive difference in thIS be8lth i ssue listed by the Surgoon Gener:tl as the number one hc;:Jlit problem 
on college campuses w.d.~y All SIUC students. staff ard community members are in"itcd to .rrend. 
(Spon:;ored by the Department of Education, F)PSE) ~'-' 
The RSVP project so offers trailling to SIUC ~ta as a part of an instilUlion-
wide ejJOTIIO reduce life negatil1e c:jfec;s of alcohol and other drugs on campl/S. 
,Prest lltati:':ns. atl be Scheduled by calling the Student Heolth Program WelbU!ss 
Center at'536-444~ . .. 
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. " •• Today's puzzle answers are on page 10 
by Gany Trudeau 
by' Jeff MacNelly 
NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THE ANSWER IS IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
October 26th is the 
Grand Opening of the 
new Gloria Jean's store 
in the University Mall 
in Carbondale. Come in 
and sample OUI special 
brewed roffe<:s and iced 
mff"" drinks. Plus, buy 
one pound of coffee and 
get 25% off any mug. 
Offer expires 
October iYth. 
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positions in college athletics. 
Andblack women are even worse 
off than black men. 
The BCA says iI 's in favor of 
gender equity. 
Bul it appears to be an 
afterthougbl when WashingtOn is 
quoted, as he was last week, 
saying : "We support gender 
equity, but we' re concerned about 
:>or blaclt children." 
Huh? 
Suddenly "black children" 
reads "blaek males," even though 
black girls wal.k tbe same city 
streets. muffle the same fears, 
score even lower on SATs. and 
have fewer sportS scholarships 
available 10 tbem. 
• Rules limiting athlete work 
weeks and coaches' contact with 
potential recruits: The coaching 
fraternity has itself 10 blame for 
these. . 
Two prominenl Presiden~ 
Commission members quickly 
said they'd consider a roUbacl< if 
the coaches agree on a 
replacement strategy. 
players. 
What the BCA hasn'l said is the 
two-sc bolarship trim was the 
result of a I (}.percenl, across the 
board cut in men's athletic 
prog",ms. 
That mehns overwhelmingly 
white sports, of which there are 
more, a re losing ~undreds of 
s1ots,toe 
W hat the BCA is really 
suggesting, lhen, is men's 
basketball should be treated as a 
special case. 
The basketball coaches angply 
deny that this is about protecting 
turf. 
Regardless, opponents counter 
with th.is: In an era when 
universitJes are cutting entire 
academic programs, faculty 
salaries , library funding, how 
does a basketball team j ustify four 
paid coaches for only 15 kids? 
Ream says the real issue is"''we 
have built our athletic enterprises 
to a jloint that colleges cannot 
afford." 
• Intlexed freshmen eligibili ty 
standards: 1l was initially feared 
Ihe new .tandards' precursor, 
Proposition 48, would hurt black 
athletes' admissioo rates. 
But after a five-percen t drop 
among black s the first year 
(1987), the numbers of black!; 
receiving athletic scholarships 
returned to pre-Proposition 48 
levels. 
What's m.>re, blacks ' SAT 
scores have improved 19 points 
and college graduation ra tes 
improved five perceoL 
It's imponantlO stress, too, that 
even the tougher indexed 
standards by themselves don ' t 
prevenl coUege admission. 
They affecl athletic eligibility. 
And only during the freshman 
year. 
So whal's the gripe? 
Two-thirds of Prop 48 sllldmlS 
are black. 
Under the tougber new rules, 
that percentage would rise. The 
BCA adamantly supports stan-
dards , but it opposes the levels 
DOW set. 
Changing this could "be a bard 
seU, however, given that colleges 
must now by law publ isb their 
graduation rates. 
And blacks have already shown 
some~ljng the late Arthur Ashe 
predic~.d: " If you set standards, 
we will rise 10 meet them." 
The philosophical question is 
wbetller the shon-term displace-
ment is worth 'possible long-term 
gains. 
10 th< coming months, it won't 
be enough for !he BCA 10 critique 
the system. 
It must offer specific 
alternatives. 
That this debate is happening at 
aU spoilights some things: that the 
current model 01 ::oUege athletics 
That tt'iis debate is 
happening at all 
spotlights some 
things: that the 
current model of 
college athletics is an 
outdated relic of days 
w/'1en minorities were 
absent. 
is an outdated relic of days when 
minorities were absent 
That racism is not y&embraced 
as a problem of blacks and whiles, 
and sexism is not yet seen as the 
problem of b-."lIh women and men. 
When that happens, the system 
will make grea"r leaps forward. 
But , added Wake ForeSI 
President Thomas Hearn, 
understand this: "The rulebook, 
with all its reSLriClions, is nOI 
there because of the reform 
movement . H's there because 
coaches wanted to maintain 
competiti\·c equity." T U 'ESDAV 
Translalion: Coaches are 
straitjacketed because they 
distrust each other. 
Buy any 10" pizza & Receive another 10" pizza FREE! 
(nol ... Id with any other.PfiW) 
• Scholarship cuts: The BCA 
has said the intended cutback in 
men's baskelball from 151013 
schoh,rships disproportionately 
affects blacks, since blacks make 
up nearly 60 perc~nt of the 
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